
In the Keyway
From where I ’m standing I would say that the gods of sports and 

athletes are smiling with approval on the push and gusto of Larry Katz- 
man, Don Beiro, and the boys on their respective teams.

Larry is in for a tough decision in the near future. Namely, one more 
cut on the basketball squad. The picking of the boys to carry our stand
ards in the coming games would be real dilemma for any coach. For it 
is his judgment that picks the best of the quality boys that are out to 
make the team . . . and it is his judgment that will be weighed during 
and at the end of the season. He and the boys that make the team know 
that fact and they’ll be in their pitching all of the way. Let’s hope that 
the gods of sports and athletes don’t turn their backs on a great job done 
already. If  anyone deserves more than a good season I think We do . . . 
How about that! ! !  ?

Here’s good news for some ball handlers that have been wrinkling 
their brows with “will-I-make-the-team” worries. The wheels of Larry 
Katzman’s judgment have to come to rest as far as this list of boys are 
concerned. Wendling, Linton, Licczywek, Kowalski, La Cicero, Wolf, 
Scott, Grant, Petterson, 'Springer, and Goulet are on. (Note: This column 
doesn’t pretend to know what’s on Larry’s mind; so keep rolling basket
ball aspirants, there’s lots of room yet!)

Your reporter is saving the list of games that our school is playing 
until the next edition. Still I’m going to tease you with news of just one. 
BSTI is going to play Canisius JayVee in a preliminary to the Notre 
Dame - Canisius game in Memorial Auditorium on Saturday, January 26, 
1952. Our game is starting at 7:15 and I wouldn’t miss it for all of the 
TV sets in Western New York.

Inter-mural Info.
Inter-mural basketball popped into the scene last week with MIA 

defeating C2 in a one-sided victory. Right up there in the winners circle 
is M2B with a win over M1B.

Coach Katzman was delighted to see the enthusiasm in which the 24 
inter-mural teams are vying each other for the championship title. Go 
to it boys and have fun !

While we are on the subject of Hoopery, there is talk that our darling 
girls will have a chance on the basketball courts soon. I know this news 
will bring a nod of approval from everyone.

Bowling
BSTI instructor, Bill Witmore, was pleasantly surprised with the 

terrific bowling turnout. Voelkers bowling alleys was briming over stu
dent keglers. As of yet, the teams haven’t been formed but it won’t be 
long until the pins are striked and spared. Mr. Witmore, an ardent 
pasnqpio aioui uaaq ^usuq ‘sinp siq jo SuiuuiSoq aqq. uiojj Ja^sooq spiods 
since his wrestling and football days.

Golf
I f  you should overhear some of the more mature students suddenly 

begin talking of birdies and eagles while others are seen heaving a large 
net into place in the auditorium, don’t think that BSTI has become a bird 
sanctuary or that we’re trying to catch any bats that might have strayed 
into the place. It’s just that the sport of golf is coming to BOTI under 
the guiding hand of Mr. Fitzgibbons. Plans are now on the tee for a 
co-co mat green, a  driving net (mentioned above), a golf clinic for those 
interested parties, and a varsity gojf team coached by old pro Fitzgibbons. 
Cóme next spring there should be quite a few able hands at the clubs and 
a real hot shot of a team.

K SK KORNER
When you see an unusual look

ing creature, with a KSK dink hat 
and a sign hanging around his 
neck, don’t run! It’s only a KSK 
pledge. Yes, pledging has started 
again and the Institute will soon 
be in an uproar. But — there will 
be a few changes this year. In
stead of the usual “hell” week -H 
our fraternity has planned to un
dertake a “help” week. Thus, in 
place of the usual hazing, con
structive and charitable deeds will 
take its place.

By the way, the brothers had a 
terrific rush party. Wit 62 present, 
there were songs, refreshments, 
entertainment, and good cheer for 
all.

In closing, let it be known, that 
the major project of Kappa Sigma 
Kappa Fraternity this year, is a 
100% increase in school spirit. Are 
we alone? Words cannot answer 
this question.

Wrestling Holds
There is something about BSTI that seems to appeal to the best of 

our qualities, and, in the same light, attract the qualities of others. I ’m 
writing in reference to Don Beiro, a Business Administration student 
during the day at UB and wrestling coach here after school. Don has 
been in love with wrestling for most of his 23 years, and to show that she 
has been honored, Miss Wrestling, with the help of the University of 
Buffalo, gave “ passionate one” the “ Most Valuable Wrestler of-the Year” 
trophy last season. Don “was lucky” last season winning eight out of his 
eleven matches. (By the way, are the definitions of luck and skill worded 
the same?) The student wrestlers and your reporter agree that they 
don’t come better than Don . . . and to prove it, his boys drink toasts of 
sweat to him every wrestling day.

From where I ’ve stood during some of the afterschool grappling get- 
to-gethers, I would say that Don will have himself a team to spread 
scorching second thought among other local area teams. Don points with 
pride at heavyweights Bob Baus, John Madjeski and “Blackie” Black- 
ledge, all in the 210 pound class; then at his lively 137 and 147 lb. boys 
like Tom Vickers, Paul “ Smiles” Parker, Lee Barlow, James Walker, and 
Ron Sendler . . . then at the real fire-eaters of the team, the Mighty 
Mouse class that boasts of Tommy Szczechowski, Tony Gennaro and Bill 
McTigue among many.

The boys were trying out their new mats last Friday with the unre
lented dash and bash of crazed women in a bargain basement. No telling 
what’s going to happen when they get their new uniforms.


